KSPS will be facilitating local community engagement events in support of the Ken Burns’ documentary, *Muhammad Ali*, with a focus on deepening local youth’s understanding of Ali’s 6 Core Life/Leadership Principles: **Confidence, Conviction, Dedication, Giving, Respect, and Spirituality.**

On one evening, we will screen *Carl Maxey: A Fighting Life*, about boxing legend and Spokane’s first black attorney Carl Maxey along with clips from *Muhammad Ali*. The screening will focus on Ali’s 6 Core Principles, and we will encourage students to identify 3–5 principles they want to guide their work as leaders in their school/local community. Sandy Williams and Morgan Maxey will be panelists during the event and will help guide students in a conversation around both documentaries.

On a second evening, we will host an art workshop at Spark Central for the students who attended the previous night’s screening. Food and drink will be provided, and participating students will have the opportunity to create an art piece that reflects the principles they identified the previous evening. The art piece could be poetry, a song, a video, painting, or a mixed media collage.

**CarlMaxey & Muhammad Ali: Principles & Leadership (Screening Event & Panel Discussion)**
- Thursday, October 21st, 5:00 – 8:00pm
- On Track Academy STEM Center -Tentative

**Exploring Leadership Through Art and Conversation (Art Workshop)**
- Friday, October 22nd, 6:00 – 8:00pm (May take place in multiple sessions)
- Spark Central

*KSPS will provide free bus passes/travel stipends to the event venues.*